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By Tony Zamparutti
'"Why has war always been so

damnably attractive, and what
can be done about it?" Freeman
Dyson, a member of the
Princeton Institute for Advanced
Studies, attempted to answer
these questions in his Karl Taylor
Compton lecture Monday after-
noon.

Dyson delivered his talk on the
subject "Fighting for Freedom
against the Technologies of
Death," to an audience that
packed 10-250. Dyson described
the goals and aftermaths of the
two world wars, concentrating on
describing the career of J. Robert
Oppenheimer, who directed the

By Stuart Gitlow
Facing the prospect of drastic

cuts in student financial aid
sources funded by the Federal
government, Director of Admis-
sios Peter Richardson 48 is con-
cerned that MIT will be forced to
change its current aid-blind ad-
missions policy.

For the past 15 years, MIT has
admitted undergraduates without
taking account of their financial
need, and has promised to ensure
sufficient financial aid for all stu-
dents.

"I feel like the gal tied to the
railroad tracks,'' said
Richardson. "I can hear the train
coming. I can hear the hoofbeats
of the hero. I don't know which
will get here first. The horse can
break a leg; the hero can fall, but
nothing can stop the train."

Richardson noted that "It's a
scary time. Aid is starting to take
a large chunk of 'free cash' away
from the Institute." Options for
alleviating this problem include
raising tuition, releasing faculty
members, and eliminating aid-
blind admissions. 'I'm not happy
with any of those," added
Richardson.

Leonard Gallagher '54, Direc-
tor of Student Financial Aid,
said, "As we put together projec-
tions for the next few years, if we
use a worst-case example for the
Federal budget, MIT will not be
prepared to react fast enough to
substitute enough for all the
money that would be lost."

Gallagher noted that MIT
could replace lost Federal student
aid funds "until we discover that
[the requirements] are too great."
Many of the Institute ad-
ministrators consider an "ad-
mit/deny policy" as a possible
alternative to the present policy,
according to Gallagher. Students
would be admitted without con-
sidering their financial need, but
the Financial Aid Office would
not guarantee that MIT would
meet their financial need. He
noted that Cornell University has
followed such a policy in the past.

"Philosophically, we are op-
posed to need-conscious admis-
sions and would prefer the ad-
mit/deny policy if it is necessary,"
added Gallagher.

Wesleyan University has an-
nounced that it will end aid-blind
admissions in the 1982-83 school
year. The new policy will utilize a
first-choice admitted list whose
subjects are selected on the basis
of merit. If more than ten percent
of the university's budget would
be needed for financial aid, stu-
dents on the waiting list who do
not require aid will replace stu-
dents at the bottom of the first-
choice list who do.require finan-
cial assistance.

The proposed Federal budget
for 1983 cuts student aid by 60
percent: the budget would
eliminate Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants,
and reduce National Direct Stu-
dent Loans and State Student
Incentive Grants. The Pell Grant
program would be allotted $1.4
billion rather than the current
$2.28 billion. Under the proposed
budget, graduate students would
be denied access to Guaranteed
Student Loans, and eligibility
rules for undergraduate students
would be tightened significantly..

Richardson continued, "M IT
doesn't know what it's going to
do- it will solve the problem, but
I don't know how. There's no
question about next year's class,
but the following year's policy is
not yet known. Sooner or later,
[the Institute] will be forced into
making a decision."

Tech photo by Ray Henry
Physicist Freeman Dyson spoke before an overflow audience in 1 0-
250 yesterday on the aftermath of global war.

Scientists can be seduced by the
"fight for freedom" to work un-
der military powers and to create
new weapons. Oppenheimer, who
was director of the Los Alamos
laboratories for the Manhattan
Project that developed the first
atomic weapons, agreed to place
his work under direct military
supervision. He emphasized in

(Please turn M page 3)-

Los Alamos research center dur-
ing World War I.

"The two world wars begin to
look more and more alike: the
beginning was young men going
out to fight for freedom in noble
self-sacrifice, the end was a
technological bloodbath,"said
Dyson.

Both wars began in an idealistic
fervor -and ended-in a reali-zation
of the power of military weapons
over men. "At Hiroshima, the
new technologies of death made
heroism" superfluous, he
declared. The technologies are
still present, said Dyson, most
notably in the form of tactical
nuclear weapons.

for hypothermia, Bander said, but
never regained consciousness.

The cause of Chambers' death
has not yet been released. Dr.
George G. Katsas, Suffolk
County Medical Examiner, will
issue a report on Chambers'
autopsy.

Chambers was a reservations
agent for Heritage Travel of
Cambridge. Prior to taking the
position there, Chambers worked
as a social worker and an alcohol
rehabilitation counselor in
Boston.

McCarthy and Gavin were
taken to Massachusetts General
Hospital where they were treated
for exposure and released.

scene of the accident, said
Chambers' car was parked on
Memorial Drive before it left the
road.

Two Cambridge firemen and
an M DC policeman pulled
Chambers from his submerged
car at about 9:15am, after a tow
truck lifted the vehicle to near
surface level. Earlier rescue at-
tempts by joggers Sheila Mc-
Carthy and Michael Gavin G.
and by another MDC officer were
unsuccessful.

Martin Bander, Director of the
Massachusetts General Hospital
News Office, said Chambers ar-
rived at the hospital unconscious,
with no pulse and no blood pres-
sure. He was revived and treated

By Barry S. Surman
Less than two days after his car

crashed through a fence and into
the Charles River, Chauncey
Chambers, 66, of Roxbury, died
.at the Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston, Sunday
morning.

According to the Metropolitan
District Comnmission (M DC)
Police, Chambers was attempting
to park his car on eastbound
Memorial 'Drive, just east of
Senior House, when he lost con-
trol of the vehicle, which jumped
the curb, broke through the heavy
metal fence, and dropped into the
river at the Charles River Yacht
Club at 8:50am Friday.

Malcolm Scott, a witness at the

By Kenneth Snow
Presidential Science Adviser

Dr. George A. Keyworth 11 ap-
pointed MIT President Paul E.
Gray `54 and Professor Arthur K.
Kerman '53 to the White House
Science Council (WHSC) last
week.

Gray and Kerman are among
14 Amnerican scientists and
engineers named to the panel,
which was created February 17 to
advise the President on major
technological issues. The Council
will be chaired by Solomon J.
Buchsbaum, Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Bell Laboratories.

Gray noted that "Keyworth is
creating a new mode of advising."
In forming W`14SC, the Reagan
Administration rejected sugges-
tions to reactivate the President's
Science Advisory Committee (P-
SAC) which reported directly to
the President. PSAC was formed
in 1957 by President Dwight D.
Eisenhower and was abolished by
President Richard M. Nixon in
1977 after some members of the

committee publicly denounced
Presidential policies. WHSC will
report only to Keyworth;

Keyworth said last summer
that good judgement is hard to
find among scientists because
"our profession is one of the few
where arrogance has been con-
doned, if not nurtured." He also
said he hoped to form a second
panel of about 100 scientists in
the future.

WHSC will hold its first
meeting next month, and is ex-
pected to meet about six times a
year.

Kerman, Director of MIT's
Center for Theoretical Physics,
said, "By advising, we will help
them [the Administration] make
their decisions on a realistic scien-
tific basis." Both Gray and
Kerman are optimistic about the
possibilities the Council will make
available, but both refused to
comment on any of the specific
workings of WHSC until the ac-

(Please turn to page 5)
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I Proposed 1983 federal
budget includes 60%
decrease in students' financial
aid. Page 7.

Intruder nabbed in Baker,
House by Campus Police.
Page 5.

Due to a scoring error, the
winner of the New England
Division lIl track cham-
pionships has not been
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Chambers car was pulled from the Charles River Friday morning.
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Your children can learn math, spelling and grammar, you
can manage the household budget an~d prepare taxes.
Everyone can enjoy learning to play marvelous and ex-
citing games like chaess and football . . . A home comn-
puter for learning, playing and learning how tor play.
Reg. $1499.99 Sale $399.95

10°%~ off all software in stock

Tl Programmable 59
Computer-like capabilities for profes-
sionals in business, science, engineer-
ing.

Reg. $199.99 Sale $179.99
& Receive 2 free modules

Sol id State Software)~m
modules and new Constant

Memory T-MFeature-

Reg. $94.99 Sale $84.95
& Receive 1 free module
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Polish government. proposes union curbs, Party meets -The
Polish government announced Sunday a proposed trade-union
reorganization which would prohibit unions from political organiza-
tion and from organization by territorial units. The proposal is t o be
publically discussed before the passage of a trade union bill. The Polish
Central Committee of the Communist Party is scheduled to meet today
and tomorrow, the first time it has done so since martial law was im-
posed.

Portillo urges peace talks. for Central America -Mexican
President Lopez Portillo delivered a speach in Nicaragua Sunday call-
ing for detente in Central America. He warned that this might be the
last opportunity to avoid a conflagration in the area. He called for
negotiations aimed at peace in El Salvador and improved relations
between the US and both Nicaragua and Cuba.

Vatican plans to build bomb shelter -The Vatican has announced
plans to begin building a 1.6 million dollar shelter to protect its library
collection against nuclear attack.

Reverend Alforis Stickler, head of the library, said that the shelter
would also serve to protect the collection from earthquakes. The un-
derground shelter -1800 feet by 18 feet deep -will be built in the
courtyard of the site's Vatican City location. The building will be
financed by a grant from the West German episcopate.

Writer admits he faked article -Christopher Jones, a twenty-four
year old American freelance writer, admitted Sunday that an article he
wrote for The Newv York Timevs Magazine had been fabricated. Jones'
article described a trip he claimed to have made to Cambodia to inter-
view Khmer Rouge guerrillas. Jones was discovered Friday night
hiding in the Mediterranean resort town of Calpe, Spain. He was con-
fronted by a New York Times editor and two correspondents, and said,
'"it was a gamble- that was it . .. Unfortunately, the gamble was too
big, and wasn't sufficiently researched, or tied down. The gamble was a
mistake."

Times talks continue - Rupert Murdoch, publisher of The Time~s of
London, and union leaders for that newspaper, agreed Sunday to a 24-
hour extension of Murdoch's deadline to close the paper. Murdoch had
threatened to close the newspaper Monday morning unless the payroll
was slashed immnediately by 25 percent. Both sides announced progress
after more than seven hours of talks.

Nt attion
Watt seeks wilderness protection bill- In a major policy reversal,
Interior Secretary James G. -Watt said Sunday that he will ask Congress
to ban all mining and drilling in Federal wilderness areas until the year
2000.

Governors reject Reagan's appeal - Sunday, the nation's
governors rejected the Reagan Administration's auppeal to ignore their
disquiet with President Reagan's proposed budget when they consider
his new federalism proposal. According to Budget Director David A.
Stockman, '*The budget is wholly separable from the federalism'
plans." The-new federalism proposal "transcends the budget numbers
of the hour," said Stockm~an.

Plans approved for Kennedy Center growth - The Federal
Commission of Fine Arts has approved initial design plans for expanl-
sion of the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in
Washington Dt'C. The addition would provide facilities for advanced
training of graduate students in drama and music, The expansion is ex-
pected to cost approximately 25 million dollars.

Nancy Reagan foregoes gowns - Reputedly hurt by public
critic~isml of' her practice of accepting designer dresses aind rlter

J(n;:: g he-ls tol m'uSsuenxs the Fijrs I ady ha.: phoned her .flshltirn
des~igilers to ink rm them that she will no lo nger acepect loalns ot'gownsi.
A letter, sent find signed by the First Laldy's spec~ial ls~sistlnt, Elaine D.
C risp~en, explalins that for manly yealrs, boath in Callifozrnial and
Walshiiigtln, L). C., Rea;galn has given her clothing to musuenis
-bccz~iuse she believes that the clothing eofatny palrticulalr eral is al visual
sitory err the peovple of that period."

Bush commits radar planes to battle - Vice President George Bush
alFssrted that Federall aluthoritie~s will uses raldar plalnes in the fight
zagainst drug smu11gg~linlg ill South Floaridal. Bush declalred. "We saly the

Aniericzin people havec greall paetience, but that patiecie hais been sa1p-
ped. SloUth Floridal cannot bre a haven for crininalls, 1or drug tralf-

iicker~s, tier hired ass~isinsb.- He continued, "Invesitigittiv el fOrts will be
aIs strillgeli on baulkers mld brusinessman who prof-it from crime aIs on
dirLM tralifickers, the drugV pusihers, the hired Zassas~sins find others. There
mill1 be no free lunch fo~r the white-collalr crimillal."

Saxe and four others indicted for tax fraud- Susaln Saxe, -former
Bralndeis University student and convicted banke robber, and four other
Framingham State Prison inmates have veen indicted for tax fraud.
Saxe and the others were partners in a self-operalted computer business
triat netted some of them at least 24,000 dollars per annum. Prosecutors
contend that the four accused face charges of failing to file tax returns,
.filingg fraudulent returns,' and aidin~g in the preparation of fraudulent
returns.

W eather
Partly cloudy today with periods of sunshine. Temperatures will be in
the mid to upper 30's with light northerly winds. Partly cloudy tonight
wil1 lows 25-29. Cloudy skies will return on Wednesday as a storm ap-
proaches from the west. Highs 36-40. Rain may begin in the Boston
area by late Wednesday. Overnight lows will be in the low 30's.

Tl Programmable 58C
Advanced programmable calculator
with plusg-in
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A licensed non-profit health carefcity
182Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 6 4

By Howard D. Trachtman
Associate Dean for Student Af-

fairs Robert J. Holden will
t ran sf e rcontrol of the
Undergraduate Publications
Trust to the Undergraduate As-
sociation Finance Board (Fin-
Board).

The fund, started in 1935, has a
total worth of $8346.43. The fund
has not been touched since the
1950's, according to Holden.

Although the fund was in-
tended to provide emergency
loans for campus newspapers,
both Holden and Dean for Stu-
dent Affiars Shirley M. McBay
think the money should be used
for other newspaper-related ex-
penses.

McBay said that "it would be a
good idea to have more than one
MIT newspaper." She noted there
should be an alternative news
source, such as Thre Link, for M IT
students. If a grant were given to
a riew newspaper it should be "an
initial grant only; the paper
should be sustaining afterwards,"
said McBay.

Holden said the money should
be used either to help out a
publication in financial difficulty
or to start a new publicaiton.
Holden hoped this and similar
funds will be "matched up well
with all monetary requests."
Holden is presently administrator
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S6 s.$28K Starting Salary.. 
. .. Please send Resume'...

Et's that time of year again: recruitment season. Comnpanies all
lover are looking for college graduates-and they all want

.resumes. A professional-looking resume can be a strong asset.

zAe at The Tech can typeset your resume6 giving you a
V wbeaut'iful copy ready for offset printing or high-quality
photocopying. We have a large variety of typefaces to choose
from and will be glad to help you design your resume. Call, or stop
by and ask to speak to our Production Manager.

(Continued from page I )
one memorandum: ''this'
laboratory is under a directive to
produce weapons; this directive
has and will be adhered to," ex-
plained Dyson.

Despite his high principles, Op-
penheimer both directed a major
portion of the effort to develop
the atomic bomb and then con-
vinced the military to deploy tac-
tical nuclear weapons in Europe:
"the 6000 nuclear weapons in
Europe now are a monument to
Oppenheimer's persuasion,.'-
'declared Dyson.

Oppenheimer proposed the
development of tactical nuclear
weapons because, according to
Dyson, he feared the Pentagon's
previous plans of response to a
war in Europe: the saturation
bombing of the Soviet Union.

" It is a strange -paradox of
history," noted Dyson, that these
nuclear weapons proposed by Op-

penheimer now present the
greatest danger to peace. "Tac-
tical nuclear are far more
dangerous to world peace than
strategic ones" and now present
such a threat, because these
weapons "are not only for deter-
rence but also for actual use," he
declared.

"sI'm advising the unilateral
move to get rid of"' nuclear artil-
lery shells to reduce immediate
threat from nuclear weapons, said
Dyson.

Dyson also attacked present
military strategies that assume
widespread use of tactical nuclear
weapons. "We need above ;-ll to
have sound and realistic military
doctrines."

"The world is looking for a
scholar-soldier like Oppenheimer
to move the world back to
security," declared Dyson.

When asked how to prevent

Student Center
Room 483
x3- 1541

of the publications funds, ac-
cording to McBay.

Samuel M. Austin III '82,
Chariman of the Association of
Student Activities (ASA), agreed
that the money should be used as
soon as possible to either aid an
existing newspaper or startinga
new one. He added that student

input should be sought through
FinBoard in this case and similar
sutuations in the future.

Director of Financial Opera-
tions John A. Currie was not
aware that the Undergraduate
Publicaitons Fund existed, and
could not be reached for further

N

That's why when you come
to Preterm, you'll meet with
a counselor who can answer
any questions you may have.
So if you choose an abortion,
you'll be making the choice

that's right for you. Call
738-6210. Preterm. The most

experiencbed reproductive
health care center
in the Northeast.

WhyF is wrat
scientists from designing new
weapons, Dyson replied: "there
hasn't been a single interesting in-
vention in the field of nuclear
weapons since 1955; scientists are
no longer attracted to research
that is ~designed to produce new
nuclear weapons. "On the other
hand, revelations in computer
technology" attract many new
scientists.

Another member of the
audience asked Dyson how, in his
Opinion, thMe spread of nuclear
weapons to other countries could
be halted. "The answer there is to
declassify ... The countries that
went in for nuclear weapons
mostly did so at the instigation of
scientists, not generals,'' he
claimed. By declassifying the
methods to design nuclear
weapons, "ali the joy" of making
bombs for scientists i n other
countries would be removed.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WlEM

GENERA ELE Pc
Openings are expected to be available in severcl locations throughout the Company for engineering and
science PhD's with training ondliniterest in many techniccxl areas briefly listed here. Details of specific openings
are given in the booklet, Doctoral Work at General Electric -Requirernents for 1981 -82, available at your
placement office.

If you are a PhD candidate, plan to talk with one of our interviewers or send your resume together with
a letter expressing your work interests to Doctoral Recruiting, Building 36-514, Schenectady, N.Y. 12345.

UIS citizens or permanent resident visa holclers only.
C HEMISTRY, CHEMICAL ENIGINEERING
Inorganic materials; gas-solid chemnical phenomena; coal gasification; polymer characterization; free radical polymer
synthwesis; electrical insulation systems; lamp phosphors; corrosion technology; surface chemistry; synthesis of orgamnic
and organometallic compounds; abrasion and crazing phenomena; thin film amorphous silicon; IC processinlg; moiden
solt processes; wa~ste water treatment; photo resist processing.

COtMPUTER SCIENCE, MlATHEMATICS
Softwore monagement; software-hardware interfaces; distributed processing; algorithms for cornputer-aided design;
artificial intelligence; computer-aided design of VLSI circuits; on-line planning operations; man-machine interfaces; inter-
active process systems; interactive graphics techniques; informaotion theory; electromagnetic theory; numerical methods
and analysis.

FuMCA ENGWiiEERJNG COMiPUTER ENGINEERING, COMPUER SCIENCE
Signal processing: pattern recognition; digital system design; robotics; automatic inspection and test equipment; systems
architecture; solid state power conversion; digital electronic controls; electromagnetic devices; communications; high volt-
age phenomena; dielectrics; interactive process systems; loser devices; transducer design; high speed paxrallel processors;
microwave systems; non-dlestructive testing; rotalting electrical machinery; transformers; generamtors; dischtarge lamps;
arc behaviosr; switching devices; power electronics; ion implantation: photo resist techniques; VSL I MOS and bipoler tech-
nologies; radar, sonar; medical electronics; VILSIC & VHSIC design and processing; silicon IC: process development.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, ENGINEERING; MECHANICS
Combustion kinetics; gos turbine combustors; CAD/CAM implemnentation; high speed manufacturing equipment; adaxptive
controls for manufacturing processes; thermal hydraulic behavior; dynamic and seismic cxnalysis of nuclear power plaznts;
fuel bundle andcl ore design; robotic systems; heat transfer; cryogenics and super conductivity; fluid mechanics; heat
transfer and multi-phase flow; solid mechanics problems; solar collector design; foilure mechanisms; turbomachinery.

MATERIALS SCIENCE, MEALLURGY, CERAMICS
Metol properties; research in glass science; translucent alumina; producibility of quartz and ceramics; nuclea~r fuel mate-
riols; refroctiroy materials; corrosion; crystallography and crystal growth; material failure mechanisms; high temperature
materials; fracture and fatigue phenomena;, mamgnetic properties of amorphorous metals; batteries and fusel cell mnate-
rials; super alloys; powder metamllurgy; semi-conductor materials.

PHYSICSr APIElM PHYSICS
Gas discharge phenomenra; radiaticon of plasmos; acoustics technology; loser/electronic beam annealing; ultrasonic
systems; medical imaging systems; image processing techniques; radiation detection; physics of dielectrics; physics of
light generation; electron beaxm pro~cessors; semi-conductor processing; micro-electronic devices; electromognetics.
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right away.
Our financial situation, though

not ideal, is acceptable. The main
consequence of our loss of the
Council of the Arts grant has
been that we were unable to bring
out a special issue of the Boit
Writing Prize winners. Instead we
plan to publish them as a special
section in the upcoming issue this
spring. We will also have our
usual selection of poems, short

stories and graphics.
Ojur lack of space is not unsur-

m'obntable. Rune has always
managed to get by with the
remote and dilapidated office we
have in Walker. We hold
meetings in classrooms. Un-
doubtedly, it would be miore con-
venient and make us more visible
to have an accessible gathering
place. This lack is not the sort of
thing that kills an organization.

At the moment, Rune has no
problems with staff. We welcome
new staff, but all our offices are
filled and we have enough people
to do the work.

At present we are coming up
with plans to solidify our
relationship with the Writing
Program, keep a higher profile,
and bring more author's and ar-
tist's work to light. It looks feasi-
ble.

Lincoln A. Ross
Poetry Editor of Rune

To the Editor.
As a member of the staff of

Rune, I was dismayed to read the
article about our organization in
February I2's Tech. While the
facts presented in the article are
substantially true, their in-
terpretation is questionable. Rune
is in no danger of dying. We are
working to improve the publica-
tion, and sometimes we can't ac-
complish as much as we'd like

Most of us have at one time or another tried to cross Mas-
sachusetts Avenue and have almost been killed by someone run-
ning the red light. It is not important that the stoplight showed it
was safe to cross. It is also of no consequence that running a red
light is illegal. Right-of-way does not matter much when a
pedestrian is faced by a car.

This traffic problem is not unknown to students. It has not
gone unnoticed by either the Campus Police or the administra-
tion. Yet no one has done anything about it. If someone were to
be hit and seriously injured, all would grieve and a committee
would be formed to study the problem.

Unfortuntely, hindsight may be 20-20 but foresight rarely is.
It is true that it is easier to recognize potential problems after
tragedies have occurred. The Institute should investigate the
traffic problem before there is a need for another hindsight
committee.

Ivan K. Fong '83 - Chairman
Jerri-Lynn Scofield '83 - Editor-in-Chief

,V. Michael Bove '83 - Managing Editor
Allen Frechter'83 - Business Manager
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To the Editor:
Before the faculty imposes a

writing requirement on students, I
suggest they impose a speaking
requirement on themselves. MIT
is burdened with professors and
TA's whose communicative skills
are limited to covering a
blackboard with greek letters and
mumbling to themselves.
Sometimes these teachers speak
English, sometimes they do not.

The first class I attended at
MIT was taught by a professor
who, halfway through the recita-
tion, noticed that he had misspel-
'ed his own name when 'ne had
written it on the blackboard at the
beginning of the class. I can't help
wondering if he supports this
new, additional, requirement.

MIT students should learn to
write, but the CAP's recommen-
dations seem to be based on the
typical, harmful, MIT approach:
it is easier to mandate learning
than it is to teach well.

Robert Lucadello '82

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
'82, David Shaw '82. Kenneth Snow '82. Jon von
Richard W. Epstein '83; Indexing Project
A. David Boccuti '79.

Brian Jay Glass
Zelowitz '82.
Re presentative:

Consider 3k
Last week the faculty debated a proposal to impose a writing

requirement upon MIT undergraduates; at next month's faculty
meeting this issue will probably come to a vote. In addition to
deliberating on the substantive issues, the faculty should con-
sider the effect additional work will have upon the student body.

If, as the Committee on Educational Policy (CEP) claims, "a
substantial number of MIT students do not achieve a level of
writing proficiency adequate for either their course work at MIT
or their professional careers later on," many students will have
to take additional courses or perform additional labor to bring
their writing skills up to M IT's par. The CEP estimates that fifty
percent of MIT students will not satisfy the requirement on their
First attempt.

Though the end, increased competence in writing for MIT
students, may be desirable, the Institute already imposes many
requirements upon undergraduates. A writing requirement will
be an extra burden added to an already cluttered melange of
freshman, humanities, science distribution, laboratory, and
course requirements demanded for an MIT degree. Four years
of lectures, recitations, problems sets, and papers should
provide MIT students with a superior education: it should not
be a continual process of required drudgery. MIT currently has
a Humanities Distribution requirement that mandates a con-:
siderable amount of writing; imposing an additional writing re-,
quirement may be duplicating an already existing responsibility.

. As the faculty and the CEP consider changing the Institute re-:
quirements, they should bear in mind Paul Grey's inaugural ad-
monition on MIT's pace. The addition of myriad new require-
ments, proposed or contemplated by the CEP, for writing,
biology, computer science, though admirable in'their intent to
broaden the scope of an M IT education, should be accompanied
by reductions in other a _ademic requirements. Insisting on in-
creased standards of writing proficiency for MIT un-
dergraduates must be accompanied by a wide-eyed concern for
the already high pressure environment that MIT produces.

Look both ways

Rune is a1 Ilivcm alnd well

'M,�AAdmkk.

MJrl .1 Proust should learn
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By Vanessa Cruz
Dunkin Elder, a Ca

resident, will be tried tc
oin chalrges of trespassing
House on February 16 a
ing items from student'
according to Campus Pol
Sergeant Anne Glavin.

On the night of Febr
Baker House residents re
suspicious person in t
iitory, Said Baker Judici
inittee Chairman Jim Sch

'X3. Later, a resident di5
his watch ha;d been stolet
residents searched the t.
-btzu they could not fi
suspect, observed Schum,

The next morn ing,

WHS
(Continuedfroin pal

tuall goals of the Council X
mulated.

Edward Friernan, Vic,
dent of Science Applicati(
or La Jolla, California wa!
Vice Chairman of WHS(

The ten other member,
Harold M. Agnew, Presi
General Atomic Compan
John Bardeen, Pro
Emeritus of Electrical Ei
ing aind Physics at the Ur
of Illinloi:,
L). Allen Bromley, Profit
Plhysics sit Yale Univers

9 night waltchmann saw a suspicious

Imbridge manl on the first floor and called
tmorrow the ailmpus Police, according to
in Balker Schuma7acher. At 7:15arn CP's aIr-
nd steal- rived Lit Balker House. but the
s rooms, p erson wals no longer in the
lice (CP) reported area, said Glavin. She

noted that the CP officers
wary 15, searched the dormitory fnd stop-
ported a ped a man on the fifth floor.
.he dor- When asked fair identification,
ijl Com- Elder fttiled to provide any and
umacher claimed he was in the dormitory
scovered to see a student. The CP's
n. Baker questioned the student, fnd the
building, student denied knowing Elder.
ind the Elder was arrested for "trespats-
acher. sing in a posted building," a~c-
Baker's cording to Glavin.

,ge Chairman of' the Board of the
werefr American Association for the Ad-

werefor- vanemexent of Science;
George A. Cowan, Laboratory

'e Presi- Senior Fellow at the Los Alamos
ons Inc. National Laboratory,
is named Edward E. David, President of

6 ~~Exxonr Research and Engineering
's are: Company and a former Science

~idet of Adviser to President Nixon;
ly, ~ David S. Frederickson, Fellow in

f es s or Residence at the Nationa

niveersit Academy Of Sciences and former
nl~e~lty Director of the National In-

,stitutes of Health,
esir and Robert 0. Hunter, Jr., President

sityandof Western Research. Company:

The C ? oft izcrs sertrched tElder
alnd ILOund the stolen watch. a
checkbook. aind tw.o checks. La;ter
that day, said G.lavin, the C P's
f'Ound out that songe students hald

lost their checks and chet~ckbook
but had Sa-iled to report the inci-
dents to the CP. Elder was then
clharged With "'two aIounts of'

larceny antd rcceiving stolen
property.'

No violence uwls involved in the
incident. solid Schumaccher. Ac-
cordiilg to CGlalvin, "if i were not
lor the cooperation by the stu-
dents of the dormitory. the case
would not have gone as sm-
oothly."

IOU d
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas H.
Johnson, Special Assistant to the
Science Adviser,
David Packard, Chairman of the
Boilrd of Hewlett-Packard Corn-
pany; and
Edward Teller, Senior Reserlrch
Fellow Hit the Hoover Institution
Lit Stanford University.

A GREAT SKI PACKAGE
I OASPEN SHOULD STAIRT
WITH A GREAT PRITCE. $4790

Take a powder with us to Aspen during your spring break. You'll get 8
glorious days on the slopes and 7 fun filled nights at the St. Moritz Hotel.*
We'll jet you nonstop out of Boston Saturday at 9:10AM, land around noontime,
then drive you to Aspen while there's still light. Or you can take our other
Denver nonstop that leaves at 5:40PM and gets you there while the evening
is in full swing.

Want to charge your ski vacation? Go ahead. Continental's Student Credit
Card offers low payments and you don't need previous credit A:. Xs-W
to get it.Just call and we'll send you an application right away C

The ski package is great. And best of all you'll be Iet Yourseff GO

flying Continental. Where our people still serve you with
the same spirit and pride that built our airline. -.-. :

INCLUDES ROUND TRIP
AIRFARE HUI EL
Fi R 8DPiS/7 NIGHTS,
GROIUND
TRANSPORFTATIN\\

*Price is per person, dorm-style
accommodations-other accommodations
available at slightly higher rates. Lift
tickets not included. Price good through
4117182. For reservations, call your travel
agent or toll free at (800) 221-4590. To
obtain your student credit card, call toll
free at (800) 221-4590.

E

Genesee Brewing Co Rochesier NY

Baker intruder to be tried OF - -
I

I

O~and P ae

flu world!~B
PM r ,^ J rcgistercuJ trnsdctnark Ktl~ the· tlastn;;ln K~ld~lk C'orptirution

CONTINENTAL
WEEPE STILL

THE PROUD BIRD

around @. get9 1

Genesee Cream Ale...ft's something different 
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An explosion occurred in
room 412 of Building 6 at
3:50pm Friday.

Theodore Sobieraliski, a post-
doctoral student, was injured
while working with a mixture of
phenylamine-dicimine in tetra-
hydro-furan. The Cambridge fire
department and Campus Police
responded to the incident. The
victim was treated immediately
at the scene by associates and
then was transported to the infir-
miary by the Campus Police.

Dr. Sobieralski's injuries were
not severe. He received several
lacerations about the eyes,
mouth, and on the arms. "He
was able to walk by himself,'-
'remarked Sergeant Baker of the
Campus Police. Rich Simon G
explained, "It didn't sound Very
loud to me. It sounded like
somebody dropped something.
He didn't look badly hurt to me."
Photos by Jonathan Cohen

Tech pCt ios by Jonathan Cohen
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Assoc:ntes
Wiii be on Campus
Thursday, March 11

Mechanical Engineers
Precision Mechanical Design

Magnetic Head Design
Electronic/Electrical Engineers

Analog/Digital Design
The company is dynamic, the growth opportunities
are simply great. That's the only way to describe
Shugart Associates on the San Francisco Peninsula in
Sunnyvale, California. We are the phenomenal
leader in Rotating Memory Systems. If you are ready
to kick off your career in this type of environment, then
sign up now in the Career Planning and Placement
Center. We are proud to be an affirmative action
employer, m/f.

missin.ge
"'Missing' is considered so politically hot that the

State Department has issued a three page
statement rebutting its premise ... lt's going to stir

up audiences as no political thriller has since
'A1l The President's Men' or '7'."

-David Ansen, Newsweek Magazine

missingv
"Costa-Gavras' most striking cinematic

achievement to date."I
-Vincent Canby, New York Times

miss ng;I.Q
'...Onle of the most entertaining.,
insightful films so far this year."

-Michael Blowen, Boston Globe

mlssing.,^
". .. Powerful ... spellbinding.. .enthralling."

-Robert Garrett, Herald American

vL Shugart
475 Oakmead Parkway

6h, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 '

1A PlaceTO
Ach'ieve.

A semiconductor company measures much of its
worth by the technological accomplishments of its
people. At Signetics, our Good People have an envia-
ble record of advances. It would take literally pages to
list all of them.

Measure us by our achievements, and you'll see why
a career with Signetics is head and shoulders above
many other places.

We offer challenging careers in all phases of engineer-
ing-product, design, test, process, reliability/quality
assurance, failure analysis and data processing.

If you have a Bachelor's or advanced degree in electri-
cal, chemical or mechanical engineering; material
science; computer science; physics; metallurgy; or
electronics, we want to talk to you.

We'll be on campus
March 12.

Take a look at the Signetics Recruitment Binder at
your Placement Center. It will tell you about oppor-
tunities with us in California, Utah and New Mexico.
Or, write Signetics College Relations, Opportunity
CC-82, 811 East Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA
94086 We are an equal opportunity employer.

The Good People Company

4 9

S ssing.
THE R ^RST AMEFUCAN RMR99 BY A-GAVRAS.

BASED ON A TRUE STORY.

UNIVERSAL PICTURES and POLYGRAM PICTURES PReseni

JACK LEMMON - SISSY SPACEK
an ED'ARD LENS Production A COSTA-GAVRAS Film

"MISSING" starring MELANIE MAYRON * JOHN SHEA
Screenplay by COSTA-GAVRAS & DONALD STEWART

Based on the book by THOMAS HAUSER
.1 Music by VANGELIS

Executive Producers PETER GUBER
and JON PETERS

Produced by EDWARD and MILDRED LEWIS
Directed by COSTA-GAVtAS

Read the AVON Book A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
O I2 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS MtC

NOW PLAYING
SABCX | GENERAL CINEMA

PARIS CHESTNUT HaLL
BOYLSTONst ST.BOSTON RTE.9atHAMMONDT5.
OPR PRU. CTR. 267-8181 277-2500

1 :00-3:1 5- l2:30 2:45-
1 'In7..745-1Q0t fnf 7 BiM n-7l30-10i

.-.........* :-:..'
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By Susan Hagadorn
Changes in student aid

programs proposed by President
Reagan for fiscal 1983 would
eliminate many programs. and
restrict eligibility for the rest.
Some of the cuts could take effect
as early as this fall.

The most serious change is the
proposal to eliminate graduate
students from eligibility from the
Guarantee~d Student Loan
program, according to Director
of Studenlt Financial Services
Jack Frailey. Nearly half- about
600,000- of the students enrolled
in graduate programs nationwide
borrow funds from the GSL
program. They are now eligible
for up to $5000 per year-at nine
percent interest, with payment of
interest and principal deferred.

GSLs are funded by Federal
money appropriated the year that,
it is spent, unlike most aid
programs thlat are funded a year
iII advance. XThis distinction

Students who pay less than the
total Spring Term charges will
automatically be put on the
Deferred Payment Plan. This plan
will spread payments into equal
installments due February 15;
M arch 15, and April 20. The
charge for this service will be $50.
To avoid this charge, full pay-
ment must be received by
February 15, 1982. In addition,
students who pay late will be sub-
ject to a $50 late payment fine and
face possible automatic withdraw
of student status. This notice does
not apply to graduate students
who are having their term charges
paid through payroll deductions.
lf you have questions check the
"Information and Instructions
for Financial Registration Spring
Term 1982" booklet that was
mailed to you or contact the Bur-
sar's Office, E19-215, x3-4134.****
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The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT
and

The Finite Earth Seminar
Will Sponsor a Free Public Forum
Global Mineral Resources

For Global Industrialization
Prof. Ulrich Peterson, Dept. of Geological Sciences,

Harvard University

means that cuts in GSLs would be
fek in the 1982-83 school year. In
fact, if Congress approves, the
Administration wants changes to
take effect on April 1, in order to
make up for some of the dif-
ference betweern Reagan's pro-
jected fiscal year 1982 budget
deficit and the actual figures.

Undergraduate eligibility for
GSLs will be tightened. Under the
proposals, all students will be re-
quired to demonstrate financial
need before taking out a GSL;
currently all students from
families earning less that 30,000
each year are eligible without hav-
ing to undergo needs analysis,
and students whose families make
more than 30,000 per annum who
can demonstrate financial need
are eligible. The revised plan
would also allow students to
repay loans at the subsidized nine
percent interest rate for only two
years after leaving co!'e;W. After
that period, they would have to

repay at the market rate.
The other major undergraduate

loan program, the National
Direct Student Loans, has no new
capital appropriated in the
proposed budget. Institutions, in-
cluding MIT, could continue to
make loans with money collected
on old loans. The estimated net
effect on MIT students would be
a cut in NDSLs of 40 percent in
1983-84, according to Associate
Financial Aid Director Leonard
Gallagher.

The Reagan budget would also
restrict eligibility for the Pell
Grants, which are based on finan-
cial need, and eliminate the Sup-
plemental Eductational Oppor-
tunity Grants (SEOG). the
SEOGs aided nearly 600,000 stu-
dents last year.

Thursday, February 25 4:30pm Room 66-168
Informal supper and discussion with speaker to follow

z

Funding for student and. com-
munity activities. Applications
may be secured from Dean
Holden's Office in Room W20-
345.

Political Science Chairman Alan
Altschuler will discuss-The Plight
of the US Auto Industry Wednes-
day, March 10 at 8pm. The free
program will be at 3 Church St.,
Harvard Square.

.

SPR Heartsaver Course-Learn
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) and become a certified
CPR Heartsaver at Boston's Beth
Israel Hospital. The Heartsaver
course will be held Thursday,
March 4, at 7:30pm, in the Gros-
sman Conference Center of Kirs-
tein Hall, Beth Israel Hospital,
330 Brookl-ine Avenue, Boston.
Fee: $3. To register, call Beth
Israel Public Affairs, 735-4431.

The Challenge
Imagination. courage, leadership and
engineering expertise of the highest order...
these are the traits you need to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leader-
ship position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems will provide you with
unique professional experience.

The Opportwnity
GPU Nuclear is responsible for the operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey, start-up and recovery of two Three
Mile Island units located in Middletown,
Pennsylvania; and an off-site design and
engineering group in Parsippany, New
Jersey. We offer you: @ Top benefits e Ad-
vanced educational opportunities and a
chance to live in beautiful North Central
New Jersey, the New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

We are seeking enty level and experienced
professionals in the following categries
m Mechanical a Nucleaxr & Health
0 EOl~etric:a: Physics/Radiation
o Chemical Protection

For more information about job opportuni-
ties at GPU Nuclear, fill out the coupon
below and send it to: J. Troebliger, P.O. Box
480, Middletown, PA 17057. We seek men
and women from all ethnic backgrounds
and the handicapped.

The MIT
Board is
plications

Activities Development
presently receiving ap-
for Capital Equipment

The Commitment
General Public Utilities created an inde-
pendent organization, GPU Nuclear, to
centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safer, more reliable generation of
electricity with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclear
has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safety of our plants.

ATO 2-25
Baker 2-17
Bexley
Burton 2-18
BTP 2-14
DKE 2-23
DTD 2-14
DU 2-14
E.C. 2-14
ET 2-14
LCA 2-23
MacGregor 2-24
McCormiCk 2-16
New House 2-22
Next House 2-21
ND 2-14
PBE 2-21
PDT 2-2 1
PGD 2-16
PK S 2-23
pika 2-15
PKT 2-1 5
PSK 2-14
"1 2-25

PLI)1 2-22
Random 2-2 1
SAZXE 2-25
tSC 2-2 1
Student House 2-24
TC 22
TDC 2-2 1
TX 2-24
WILG 2-16
Z BT 2 15

PRIZE SPOA'!SORS.

6-lOpm
321 pts.

16 pts.
154 pts.
24 pts.

6-1 Opm
120 pts.
145 pts.
427 pts.

29 pts.
6-lOpm
6-1Opm
182 pts.

5 pts.
108 pts.

1-5pm
40 pts.
24 pts.

144 pts.
6-l0pm

16 pts.
195 pis.
104 pts.
6- 1 Opm
6-10pm
132 pts.
6-10pm

55 pts.
6- 1 pm
222 pis.
290 pis.
6-l0pm
75 pts.

300 pts.
6- 1Opm

I

I
I
I
I
I
Io

I
I
I

II
I

I
Ii

J. Troebiger
P.O. Box 480
Middletown, Pa. 17057

NAME .

I
Ii
I

HOME ADDRESS

PHONE NO.--.-

I SPECIALIZATION
I

To.scanini's lIe Cream - Altanriic ,onthl -.Magarzine * USS Consitrrion * Museum of Science - Averof Restauranr * Se.
I nglam 5 Aqwiwn s Boston Sh*a kespern Company · Chalrle v's Eating and Drinking Saloon * Exeter Street Theat're 

I Bnghm's · keds Pub - Baskin-Robbins · Middle Fast Restaurant · Hotel Sonesta · Ha~ncock Obs-evaor v -Boston TeaI Party'
Ship - Elizahbrh Gradv Fare Firsr - Fanny Farnmer Candy Shops - Hyatt Regenc) - Prudenrina Skywalk * Boston Pet Supply, -
Sharp, Eleronics STUech CoTH

1962 mi"' STUDEN TELETI~HONV

I
I
I

StrOdent aid Miy "e cut for 19B3

HEARI NO EILI
Records beginning to sound like death warmed
over? Friends demand a rain check when you
suggest listening to a few tunes on the old victrola\
Well maybe you need a new cartridge.
Rush immediately over to Q Audio with your old
cartridge and trade it in fbr a NEW Crado GCE-# for
only SI. A S37.50 value that will bring your records
back to life in no time at all...

10-6 Mon - Sat 547-2727 AUDII
95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA

e�T

leictures

take on
the challenge...

realize
the future

Off Campus

EBiE INuclear
GENERAL PUCLIC UTILITlES CORPORATION

wv1 be on campus

February 264 982
I aaa ° lis O _ O a en pt a _ _ a s .0 In-aa

EVE] Nuclear
GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION
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GraduaIte Student
Wousing

an
Oper" Formrn

Featuring a Discussion
by the Adzninistrative

Housing Group on

_$27/$40O
Or if you are thinking about

heading further south, People
Express is the smart way to Florida.
We offer the lowest prices to West
Palrn Beach, Sarasota and
Jacksonville.

Of OP~press
FLYSSiART

NEW YORK/NEWARK BOSTON, WASHINGTON/BALTIMORE, SYRACUSE, BUFFALO, NORFOLK COLUMBUS,

JACKSONVILLE, SARASOTA WEST PALM BEACH.

PEOPLE EXPRESS A)RLINES/FOR RESERVATIONS, PHONE: (617) 523-0820 OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

Caparcity Access
Mezzanine Lounge

Stratton Student Center
3:00-5:00pm

Tuesdacya February 23
All Welcome!

Refreshments will be served
Co-sponsored by The Graduate
Student Council and the Dean

Student Affairs Office
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The Boston Repertory Ballet performed
Carl Orffs "Carmina Burana", "Scenes de
Ballet", a world premiere ballet
choreographed by Samuel Kurkjian and
set to the music of Igor Stravinsky, and
"Three Preludes" choreographed by Ben
Stevenson with music by Sergei
Rachmaninoff. The performances, starring

.Gelsey Kirkland, ran from the I Ith to the
14th of February 1982 at the Opera House.

On opening night, the performance
began thirty-five minutes late because of
technical difficulties. The first perfor-
mance, "Scenes de Ballet", appeared to
have been not well learned by either the
dancers or the orchestra. The dancers had
trouble two or three times with their syn-
chronization and the orchestral accom-
paniment lacked definition and clear un-
derstanding of the score. "Scenes de Bal-
let" consisted of seven different scenes but
Kurkjian put almost no separation
between them so that the audience had dif-
ficulty determining where one scene ended
and another began.

"Three Preludes", however, was a
drastic improvement over the previous per-
formance. Superstar Gelsey Kirkland and
John Meehan were the only two dancers,
accompanied on stage by a pianist per-
forming three Preludes of Rachmaninoff.
Ben Stevenson, choreographer, set off each
prelude distinctly from the next and con-
trasted them beautifully. Stevenson bril-
liantly interprets Rachmaninoffs music in
the Kirkland-Meehan pas de deux.

Call Orffs "Carmina Burana" was the
main performance of the evening. Samuel
Kurkjian gave a very contemporary in-
terpretation to Orffs ballet, a mixture of
medieval themes of hope, despair, love spr-
ing, joy, lust and of classical and modern
ballet. Accompanying the dancers was the
120-member Paul Madore Chorus and a
full-scale symphony orchestra. The perfor-
mance, however, was not tremendously
successful. The orchestra gave a mediocre
performance of the score, and there still
seemed to be some technical difficulties
with the setting and with the arrangement
of the chorus. The different themes of the
score seem to drift into one another
without much contrast and the highly con-
temporary dress and dancing made these
themes harded to distinguish. The 120-
member chorale gave a rewarding perfor-
mance with the lead tenor giving an excep-
tional performance. The dancers delivered
some lively performances, but all in all, the
production was hampered by technical dif-
fIculties and a performance that seemed
rushed and not well learned.

Jonathan P. Dippert

Rockpile, The Rumour, Squeeze and the
Attractions. Many of these people also
have strong ties to Elvis Costello, and his
influence shows too. "Stick it Where the
Sun Don't Shine" is certainly very much a
Nick Lowe title, however, the lyrics include
some real Costello-isms: "You've got a
tongue like a knife that loves to tittle-
tattle/Sometimes at night it sounds like a
death rattle."

Nick the Knife contains traces of another
old Lowe and Edmunds project -
imitating the Everly Brothers. "Couldn't
Love You (Any More Than I Do)"
could've come from their "Beverly
Brothers" sessions, and "Raining Raining"
owes more than a bit to "Crying in the
Rain." There are even some traces of Dr.
Feelgood, who enlisted Lowe as producer
on several of their late-70s albums.

Nick the Knife, Nick Lowe on F-

Beat/Columbia Records.
If there's a God of Power Pop, I suppose

Nick Lowe is he. His whole career has in-
volved working with and influencing nearly
everyone in the genre. He first received a
bit of recognition in the English pub band
Brinsley Schwarz, then launched his solo
career with a couple of fine singles and EPs
which have yet to be captured on albums.
Who can forget "Bay City Rollers, We
Love You" or Nick's version of "Born a
Woman?"

Lowe started earning his deity title in
1977 and early 1978. He linked up with the
Stiff label in England and produced a pile
of records for them, including 1978's best
album, Elvis Costello's This Year's Model.
He also released his first solo album, Jesus
of Cool (retitled Pure Pop for Now People
here in tihe States), and initiated-a fruitful
collaboration with Dave Edmunds - the
band Rockpile.

The one thing Nick clearly wanted more
than anything else in the world was a hit on
American radio; he got his wish with
"Cruel to be Kind," the high point of his
second album, Labour of Lust. Despite
several other fine cuts, Lust failed to bite as
strongly as Pure Pop.

Rockpile's first album arrived in 1980,
and drew mixed reviews. Seconds of
Pleasure contained a couple of real gems,
including the minor hit "Teacher
Teacher," but somehow, it didn't quite live
up to the expectations of those who had
seen Rockpile in concert. It also turned out
to be the group's last album, at least for a
while. Lowe and Edmunds have gone their
separate ways, but the Rockpile/Edmunds
influence is written all over Nick the Knigfe,
Lowe's third album.

The sound is still 'unmistakably Nick
Lowe, but for the first time, rockabilly
dominates over power pop. Some of cuts
could've come from Secondi of Pleasure,
but in fact, only one did. Rockpile's ver-
sion of "Heart" reminded a lot of people of
Buddy Holly; Lowe's rerecording is even
closer to the Holly style. It's fun to play
"name the influences" with this album.
Some of the country/rockabilly sound is
certainly due to Nick's wife, Carlene
Carter, who plays keyboards and shares
some of the songwriting credits.

Other notable featured musicians in-
clude members and ex-members of

-Ij
0 mw

K

In spite of all these different strains run-
ning through Nick the Knife, there is still
lots of pure Nick Lowe, especially the clas-
sic power pop of "Too Many Teardrops"
and the unadulterated zaniness of "-ult,
Kiss.@ This album doesn't really represent
an attempt to branch out; it's more a
coalescence of different styles that Nick's
worked with over the last five or six years.

It's too early to say much about the
career of Nick Lowe without Dave Ed-
munds. A partial jundgement may be
rendered in a few weeks when Lowe opens
for the Cars at the Boston Garden. In the
meantime, Nick the Knife is generally a
very good record. It's no Pure Pop, but it
isn't meant to be. It's a bit more serious
than Lowe's previous releases, but it fol-
lows naturally from Seconds of Pleasure.
After a year of silence, it's good to hear
from Nick again. See you at the Garden.

Tom Anderson
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YOU are part of a TEAM that gives the
BEST CARE. Because we are bigger and
better than ally other Homemaker Agency
in Massachuasetts, .we give YOU and the
people you care for the best agency support.

IBnterity Homemaker Servicmi IonC
An equal opportunity employr

Call 623-5210

Yolur
foreisn

language
ability

valuable!

Translations into your natove language are
needed br industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional bis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We' are currently seeking translators for:
• Arabic 9 Chinese* Danisb * DIutch
O FPapsi French German Greek
• anh a- *Jpanese * Korean

• Norwegbw e Polish * Portuguese
• Romsanian * Spanish o Swedish
mnd others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and nany
others also available.

Forigrn language typist also needed.
Aflthisw oicaP aned tehnusrhomae f

Iinguisfc Systems, Inc .NewEiaglancfs
lagest ranslasaon get , located a block
north of the Central Sq ubway station.
For appliecaton and test
translation call Ms. Erebia

86439!0
Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Intercity Cares i
for 
Elderly, Children. Disabled
Certified HHA's a HOM-.EMAKERS
are needed for weekend work in

SOMERVILLE & CAMBRIDGE areas TRY
iADVRENTR
Some graduates like routine assignments. Others'prefer technological
adventuring at, or beyond, the limits of the current state-of-the-art.

We would like to talk to the Adventurrs.

Here's why. Our basic and applied research is in areas such as: high-energy
laser optics, infrared electro-optical systems, fiber optics; semiconductor,
microprocessor applications, sensor and actuator development; energy-
conversion; materials technology; gas turbine technology, fluid dynamics,
emissions, combustion, noise, controls; V/STOL technology; manufacturing
technology, controls, CAD/CAM, robotics; automotive technology; industrial
and military systems analysis; computer sciences; scientific/commercial
programming; instrument research, design and development.

Over the past five years, United Technologies spent $2.5 billion on research
and development; during the next five years, there are plans to spend
another $4 billion or more,

Think about it!

To learn more, see us on campus, or write to Mr. F. M. Marcin at the United
Technologies Research Center, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.
Positions are available at both the Optics & Applied Technology Laboratory,
West Palm Beach, Florida and East Hartford, Connecticut.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: March 4 5 through your Placement Office

HI ~TECH N8W ES
[ RESEARCHtl

1 ~CENTEiR

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Letter Writing
Caltpgaign SCEP Meeting

Campaign8192 reidn The Student Committee on
On Fea1g9n2ofPfralles idi edeint Educational Policy will meet at 7:00

proposals for next year's education in W20-401. Everyone is welcome.
budget. That Fiscal Year 83 budget We will be discussing cheating and
will make clear the President's in- course evaluation. Refreshments!

HELLO!! MIT Rings For 83 & tention to eliminate Federal stu-
dent financial assistance. The Ad- us A 

The UA News appears reg:lrlz·y Stu drn trent Art
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YES. rwE COOP T14ING
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the coming year include cuts in the
Pell Crrants and Gruaranteed Stu-
dent Loans, as well as the elimina-
tion of' the NDSL, SEOG), AND
SS(GX.

'T'he GrA committee on Admis-
sions, Truition, and Financial Aid
has, theretore, initiated a Letg
Writing (campaign and urges all
uindergraduates and graduates to
begin writing to their senators and
congressman on Capitol Hill.
Remember, our strength lies in
numbers; the more students that
join in this battle, the louder our
voices will be.

For more information contact
Shiva Avyadurai (253-2696).

in the campus media. The
Undergraduate Association uses it
as a way of communicating impor-
tant issues to the student body.
Many opportunities for involve-
ment and formal meeting notices
will be posted' in the UA Office,
Room 401 of the Student Center.

Space is available to campus
organizations for announcements.
All submissions should be sent to
the UA News Editor on the Friday
prior to the issup in which the an-
nouncement is to appear. Deliver
all items to the UA Office, Room
401 of the Student Center.

Association
The MIT Student Art Assoiation

is open for registration through
February 22, 1982, 1:00-5:00, Stu-
dent center Rrm 429. Sign up for
evening classes in life drawing,
water color painting, papermak-
ing, etching, calligraphy, Chinese
brush painting and calligraphy, silk
flower making, stained glass,
photography, color photography,
clay sculpture, pottery,, and the
parent-toddler program. We also
have a darkroom available for
non-class use. Members from the
MIT Community are welcome to
join. Feel free to visit our 24-hour
studios.

L.G. Balfour will be in Lobby 10
on March 2, 3, & 4 to take orders
for the official MIT Class ring for
'83 & '84. If you have questions
about the rings, contact Jon
Holcombe '84 (DU) or Ken Dumas
'83 (Baker), or leave a message at
x3-2696.

1984 T-shirts Are In
Class of 1984 T-shirts will be on

sale today only in Lobby 10. The
shirts come in assorted colors and
cost only $4.00.

Ski Waterville Valley
The Sophomore Class is spon-

soring a ski trip to Waterville Val-
ley on Saturday, March 6. Bus
tickets are $8.00 and will be sold in
Lobby 10. For more information,
stop by the booth in Lobby 10.

During the summer months, an
attempt is made to contact all
entering freshmen before R/C
Week begins to answer questions
the new students might have con-
cerning MIT. If you would like to
contact Freshmen in your
hometown or would like to talk
with Freshmen in the area where
you will be working over the sum-
mer, we can use your help! Stop
by the UASO (7-105) and leave
your name, or call x3-6771.

Saturday, Feb. 27, Noon - Mid-
night, Lobby 7
Proceeds will be used to support
the Equal Rights Amendment.

The ERA can be ratified, but only
if everyone who believes in equal
rights for women helps. Support
the ERA by pledging to a dancer,
or by dancing yourself. For infor-
mation and registration material,
stop by the MIT-ERA Action Team
Table in Lobby 10 Monday - Fri-
day. We need the ERA now!

The UA has many projects in the
works. Please call or stop by if you
have any ideas or would like to
help. If you have any comments or
suggestions please contact Jon
DeRubuis (UAP), Ken Dumas
(UAVP), Joyce Pollock (Secretary
General) or Bob Wallace (Special
Projects Director). The UA Office
is located on the 4th floor of the
Student Center, Room W20-401.
Telephone x3-2696.

Electionss March 10
Petitions due Feb. 26 for

UAP/VP Teams and all class of-
ficers by 5pm in the UA office,
W20-401. Also due are four copies
of the Nomination Petition in-
cluding pictures.
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Pro'gram Dance Marathon STOP BY
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Bv Martin Dickau
-I he Imenl's hockey club con-

1I nLCd to dcillolish ;ail o)ppositimn
this wcukcnd, ;ls it returned Irom
i '3-5 Wiln at ConnccticuL Collc9C

SMlilrdav to( rout th: visitinuz 1'W13
Fnpctillcers 7-2 Molnd;ly righitI it ;
gaIm1e rescheduled from one
cancelled due to snow earlier this
moi nth. MIJT's rcord novw st inds
lt 10()-4 ()11 the wcalr.

T`oml Michalelk (G, who haid 1 ive
20,;lls ;an.d Z1,] ;ssist in SuL1dav
lightls gaan1e ml C onncticut Col-
1c-c. contiriued his torrid scoring
sprce \kith two arssists and four
Ll(,Ils, stting aI new MIT singlc-

Sc;ISoIn sco'0rinlg rcc~ord with fortv-

thrcc soalls. Iblrvcv Stcm-,cr 6i
MicLhalkck s 1c1k ksin'. alsoh 31; ;
hat trickl ill (he cvontest.

MI cncvd the scoring Fior
;Ji~ l ;1 h,11 ' 1lllW Cs irito the I'irst

perio(d \, Ic1 Icn il M13innage Fed Ia
pa;ss arounid ;a Wl'l deflecndr to
Micha~ick. wsht) * -as all kiloll alt

c'en1ter icC. Th'lhe I·ginlver's co)-

C`~fplmin \va~stcd noe timei dra\\il1rg.
Ili t oolic fromi th. nt ;ind lofin g
the. I)Ll<' bV\ 11i1l) .

A IllilluItC l;ter, Michallek cx-
cCl~tcd a1 perl'cr pass lacross the
crease to the * ;witing Stcngcr. % ho
iamicd the puLk hoilic. Stenger
ma de the sc:re 3-() oil ;a goodi in-
dividua\ l el'f'ort with lcss thaln al
IiiiiitC 10c1 in the st;lai/w and
Mich ;alck pcounlded hanic a pass
tFromil John l;allerty '82 0l up the
lea;d to l'cur points ;at the end of'
thl pcrio~d.

T-hc onlsy gol ol' the sczond
Pcric)d \vas atgalin scored hn
Stzcnger o)l good set-up uork bY
I)illlt~c aind MichaileLk Imidvz ;\
thr OUgl thil scssion.

With Iivc anlid at hallt' mlililltcs
gonlel in the third period, W'PI1

Itialllys golt oil the board \-hen Joc
Molvnihanins shot trickled b\ hboth
of' MTl'ls lillen dficrcisemlacn and
aoalic ILarry Wagner '82. A
pcnally oil MIT's Joe Minihzin
'X) thirtv secoInds l tcr gave the

visitors at chaince to gct hback into
tllc tanfic, but once aIgatin Tom
Mich;lLek c;ame1 thrO()llgl lor MIT,
dllz'inli ;L a shot ill oll the Wl'l net
;an.d 1iC11 PLslillg the Puck palst

the nLetinJder whenl he tried to

stickhandle the puck around the
adv~anctinlg center.

Michallck scored MIT's las
o.oal w ith ;i little less than six

minutes Icl 101l otie clock w hcn hz
tipped in ;1 shOt Irom thC point by
detC'nsenien WaW;ln'aC "W;a 110

T1'tknscnd '85, mIakings the score

7-1.

W'lI's (George Alba1n finished

oul thi scoring tl;ur 111iin.tes later
,itlh Li shorthalnd goall 01'' of' Ll

pass acroiss the crealse Iromi Seani
O'Rilcy hcating Wagner r to his
stick side. \V ilner pI;ayed atn out-
staindinlg gamec in goal I;lr the
0 llscr'Ti once again. stopping
l\N clltwt-thrce of' WilI's shots.

The cluh vvill travel to Nichols
tonorrow lfr al 5pni arne beflore
re urning homne Saturdav to close
out the sceason a~gainst Rochester
at 7prmz in the New Athletic
('cnlcr.

As an ;1additionall 1o0te. the
on.ienln's hockey club will opcn its

hom)lll SCeSasIo tollmorr(ow alf'teTrnooll
agaairist St. (Gcorges ol Rhode
Islanid. TT-he gameL· is scheduled to
hegini ;i atp 4 in the New Athletic
('enlter.
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Reception to Honor
Dean and Mrs. Alberty

A reception honoring Dean and Mrs. Robert A.
Alberty will be held Thursday, February 25, 1982.
the occasion of Dr. Albertys retirement from his post
dean of the MIT School of Science.

3

Ali members of the MIT community are invited
to join in the reception, which will be from 3:30 to 6 pm
in the Forris Jewett Morre Room (Room 6-321).

maommmanOeq

Boston's Complete
Resume Service

Organize, Write, Design, Typeset,
Wordprocess and/or Offset Print

Your Resumes and Cover Letters
All at One Convenient Location

Economical Prices & Special Package Deals
Matching Stationery and Enuelopes

Hours: M-Th 9-7; F 9-5; S 10-3

American Resume Service
712 Commonwealth Ave
Boston, Mass 02215 (617) 262-5555
Coupon not valid knr resume writing
not valid for predlscounted package dea s I
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Techl photo by Jonathan Cohen

Complete
Optical
Shop

plastic scratch resistant

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

oPrescriptions filled

. t_ b
I 

oFashion tints and
changeables

photo 11

e
"it-,,

1i

eContact Lenses
60 Day Trial

*Large Selection of
Ban Sunglasses

Ray

*Sport Framne Available

CambridgeCfsntral Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue,
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

ITEK OPTICAL SYSTEMS IS TRYING TO FIND OUT.
We're as curious as you are. We've had complex camera systems and
technologies sent on numerous NASA missions, Like the Viking space craft
sent to Mars. The Skylab mission. The Apollo 1unar program. And the
Space Shuttles.

But not everything we do heads for the stars. Other Optical Systems
technologies are used for the development of sophisticated imaging
systems for reconnaissance, surveillance and earth resource applications.

Itek Optical Systems is as curious as you are. And we need you if you
"wonder what's out there," too. In space, but more importantly, in your
ca reer.

We would like to talk with you, especll10y If you are working towards
or already- have a degree, or equivalent, In one of the following:
OPTICS, PHYSICS, PHOTO CSIENCE, COMPUITE2 SCIENCE, MAATH,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ORI-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. -

Check your Placement Office for detaiis, or for immediate consideration,
forward your resume to Itek Optical Systems, Professional Staffing,
10 Maguire Road, Lexington, MA 02173.

soorts Ready for a
Mt4 St Helets I
lurrica neAllen,
Love Canal,
Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

A Public Service of This Newspaper 8 The Advertising Council mm

Hockey beats Conn, WP

.EYEOLASS
SWorld

We have the new

lenses '

,! I/ I Wonder
Whats Out Thzere?

SUMM\ERER AT BRANUDEIS
AN EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE

JUNE 1 - JULY 2 0 JULY 6 - AUGUST 6

• Undergraduate and Graduate Courses
• Humanities, Social SciencesNatural Sciences

Computer Sciences and Fine Arts
• Thaeater Arts Program
* Premedical Sciences Program
• Near Easterrl and Judaic Studies
O Archaeological Field Research in Israel

Small classes taught by Brandeis Faculty
Suburban campus close to the excitement

of Boston/Cambridge

Information, catalog and application
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL

WALTHAM, MA 02254
61 7-647-2796

Itek Representatives will be one campus
March 9o, 1982

nek Optical Sysems
A Division of Itek Corporation

Creating Ideas for the '80's
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Men's Basketball - The
Engineers closed out the '81-82
campaign with losses to WPI (81-
66) Thursday and Connecticut
College (67-57) Saturday. Mike
Weiss '82, who finished his career
at MIT with several fine perfor-
mances, scored 18 points against
WPI to pace MIT, while Mark
Branch '83 hit for 16 Saturday.
Sophomore Mark Johnson also
contributed with Ii points, 11
rebounds and aggressiveness on
both ends of the floor. Coach
Fran O'Brien and his crew end at
7-17, but look forward to next
year.

Women's swimming - Women's
swimming did not fare well this
past week, falling 71-52 to
Southeastern Massachusetts
Thursday and 83-55 to-Bowdoin
on saturday. The team's final
record is 1-6, though both Coach
John Benedick and his squad feel
that (based on individual
achievements) the season was a
success.

As always, there were bright
spots in each of the meets. On
Thursday, Laura Gooch '82 wson

the 200-meter individual medley,
while Lisa Freed '82 took first in
the one-meter diving and second
in- the three-meter behind Ann
Tulintseff'83. Karen Fortoul 82
knocked three seconds off her
previous best time in the 100 free
style, and Kathy Warren '85 took
four seconds off of her best on the
200 breast stroke.

Saturday saw wins by Barbara
Schneider '82 in the 50 and 200
meter freestyle, Sue Feindt '83 in
the 100 IM, and Gooch in the 100
butterfiy. Fourtoul took second
place in both the 50 freestyle and
the 50 butterfly.

The team now looks forward to
the New England Charmpionsh.ips
this Friday through Sunday,
February 26-28, at UMass-
Boston.

Women's Basketball - The
women's basketball team finished
its home season with a 52-77 loss
to Trinity College Saturday.
Trinity now leads the series
between the two schools 4-0.

The hoopsters will take their 5-

16 record on the road to Babson
for the season finals tonight. That
game is scheduled to start at 7pm.

Fencing - The men's fencing
team continued its slide, dropping
three of its four matches over the
weekend. On Friday, the
bladesmen lost to Columbia 18-9
in DuPont, and on Saturday, the
Beavers put up a very good show-
ing against a strong team from
Penn before being edged 14-13.
The fencers then split a pair of
matches on Sunday, taking a 22-5
decision from St. John's but bow-
ing to North Carolina 16-11.

The women fared even worse,
not coming up wit,) a single vic-
t'ory. The squad was devastated
by Penn Saturday 15-1, and on
Sunday was defeated by North
Carolina 12-14.

Tonight, both the men and
women will travel to Brown for a
7pm match. The women then
return home on Saturday when
they host Fairleigh-Dickinson at
I pm. The men will be looking to
the I FA meet at Yale March 5-6.

I

The
production staff

at The Tech

often watches

sufnfse

fromn its

A LOOK AI YTOURl 
FUTUIE 
with TRW Electronic
Systems Group

OPPORTUJN ITI ES I N TH E FO LLOWI NG AREAS:
o COMM MUN ICATION SYSTE MS & ANALYSIS
· ANALOG & DIGITAL CIRCUIT DESIGN

R RF CIRCUIT DESIGN
C CUSTOM LSI & VLSI RESEARCH, DESIGN
AND F:ABRICATION

e SATELLITE COMM1UNICATIONS SYSTEMS
D)ES11GN>1

e SIGNAL PROCESSING
o ELECTROMECHANICAL PACKAGING,

STRESS, AND THERMAL DESIGN
o SYSTEMS TEST ANDfix I NTEGiGRATION

Satellite communication systems, aeep-space scientific spacecraft, sophisticated
avionics systems, ground communications networks ... all of these offspring of
modern technology, and more, owe their existence and success to advanced
electronic systems supplied by a division of "A Company Called TRW."

Electronic Systems Group boasts one of the most ambitious and creative groups
of scientists, engineers and technicians in the electronics industry. These
electronics experts exercise their talents in an environment which stresses
camaraderie and cooperation, and they have a common goal: to continue to
advance the electronics state-of-the-art to meet the ever-expanding needs of
commercial, industrial and government customers.

ESG, long one of the best-equipped organizations for research, design, and
development of complex electronic systems, is currently expanding its staff and its
facilities. Outstanding opportunities exist for recent college graduates to work with
a company where individual initiative and creativity are appreciated, encouraged
and rewarded, and where the future is clear. In terms of technological challenge
and personal satisfaction, no other segment of the electronics industry offers a
better place to work and grow.

TRW is an equal opportunity employer offering excellent salaries, mobility within
the company, graduate fellowships, on-site educational TV and an outstanding
flexible benefits package, that includes Flexitime and a Christmas week shutdown.

If you would like to investigate the career opportunities in your area of expertise,
TRW will be conducting on-campus interviews in the College Planning and
Placement Center,

I

wirndows.

Come and learn8 more about
us at our open house on
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1982,
3:30-5:30 p. m. , R m. 4-1 53.

-~RW
Electronic Systems Grolup

l-

Applications are now
being received to fill
a vacancy on the

Everett Moore Baker
Memorial Foundation

Committee.
For more information) call
Michael Lopezs at 253·2696.

SARGENT & LUJNDI Y ENGINEERw S
will be recruiting on campus

MARCH 10Oth & 1 th

Sign up for your interview now!
Equal Opportunity Employer M / F

SARGENT LUNDY
:ENGINEER

Excellence in Energy Engineering

beautiful
picture

Thursday February 259 1 982 &
Friday, February 269 1 982
If unable to attends contact:

Electronic Systems Group
Bldg. M5/Rsso 1 454/Dept. MIT

One Space Park- Drive
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

(21 3) 536-1 732

An Equal Opportunity Employer MI/FH
U.S. Citizenship Required

A&M
Bst BOONEWIIN PRINT

ORDERED BY TELEPHONE
DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR

IHOMsE OR OFFICE
ALL MAJOR CRE017 CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR 10TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

9"-90 0/V 0 9w 24DIK

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERIE
6 OF AHERIC"AD O -ERGATSONAL

Reding, MCwochusetts 01067 U.S.A.
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advertasnc

PREGNANT? Warm, loving couple in
academics seeking to adopt infant of co-
ed to share their love, their lives. Will pay
all expenses. Please contact us: Suite
306, Box 54. 1430 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

SELLING: TWO PANAM "2 for 1"
COUPONS. Family member flies free!
Good for Germany, Puerto Rico, Mexico.
Guatemala, and many other destinations.
Valid Feb. 5 through June 1, 1982. Call
666-5541 until midnight.

GERMAN PROGRAMMERS
(or those who read German)

1. Native English or German speakers
2. Who learned computing and data
processing in their native language.
3. Good, clear writers of that language
4. Able to translate documents to or
from German (not necessarily both ways)
Call Lee Chadeayne at 890-7633

_ ,,, ·-- ----- I- -I--L
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By Rich Auchus
Last Saturday in Rockwell

Cage, the M IT wrestling team
placed seventh in the New
England Championships. The
Coast Guard Academy (102.75)
edged Wesleyan (101.25) and
Western New England (98) for
the title.

More importantly, six M IT
wrestlers placed in their respective
weight classes. Ken Shull '84
remained undefeated (13-0) as he
captured the title at 134 pounds.
Shull's victory enables him to
compete 'in the Division III
National Championships at
Cortland State, New York,
February 26 and 27.

In ain exceptionally strong ef-
fort, Frank Montenegor '85
placed third at 150 pounds.
Coaches and spectators affirmed
coaceh Tim Walsh's claim that
Montenegro was "the surprise of
the tournalment."' He wrestled like
an a~nimtal -a man possessed,''
solid Walsh enthusiastically.
Montenegtro received write-in
votes in beallotting fo~r entry to the
national championships, but not
ellougah votes to earn him a slot.

Tom Falwcett '82 took fourth
plalce in the 190 pound weight
clalss. This was the third tourna-
nienlt this year in which Fawcett
hast pI;Iced -another "pleasant
surp~rise,"' said Walsh. Finally,
Steve Leibiger '83 and Pelt Peters
'85 ecah placed sixth at 167 and
1 77 PO Unds, respectively.

On the whole, Walsh was quite to having an even better squad
pleased with his team's perfor- next year. "We're young and ag-
mance this year, and he op- gressive," he says. "If we get three
timistically looks forward both to more wrestlers, we're gonna be
sending Shull to the nationals and rugged."

,' :-:-"~"' ','S. X~ , ,, , . 4,E 4

Tech photos by Vincent F. Light
An MIT wrestler prepares to lock horns in action at the NECCWA
championships.

pandable to 48k bytes). There's an excellent, type-
writer-style, full-travei keyboard with overlays for
second functions. Sixteen colors are available and
sound through five octaves - 110 Hz to beyond
40,000 Hz - with capability for three simultaneous
tones. At the heart of it all: a 9900-family, 16-bit
microprocessor.

Optional accessories - including speech!
With the Solid State Speech"' Synthesizer ac-

cessory, you can add electronic speech ' more than
370 English words. Use it with the Terminal
Emulator II Command Module and TI's phoneme
stringing technique delivers a virtually unlimited
vocabulary. Other optional accessories include
Memory Expansion (32K bytes of RAM), Disk,
Memory Drive and Controller, Telephone Coupler
(MODEM), Solid State Printer, RS232 Interface,
Wired Remote Controllers, 10-inch Color Monitor,
and a Video Modulator.

Compare and you'll findd the TI-99/4A Home Com-
puter gives you more for your monley, 
feature for feature. And, if you have a s
television receiver, you can get 
started for less than $600! See your 1 1J
dealer today for a demonstration. \

Skilled Chemist needed to help for-
mulate and package high-purity
adhesives. Involves colloid gels,
cyanoacrylic glues. High potential return.
low time involvement. Please call: Bill
Peyton, 542-5848, days.

Texas Instruments. invented the integrated circuit, microprocessor and microcomputer Beingfirst is our tradition.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
WANTED!

News copy. Any shape, size. Must
apply promptly, however. Call x3-
1541 or come by Student Center
Room W20-483 to apply. The Tech.
an eqal-opportunity employer,
M/F /H/N.

I N C OR PO R AT ED 1981 Texas Instruments Incorporated 240013
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Home Comput

It's a whole
n~ewn way
to learn.,

Having youar OIV)I2 comIputer can open a whole new
world for youa. Whatever your chosen field, you'll
find the Texas Instruments Home Computer a
powerful tool for analysis, problem solving, record
keeping, decision making, research, and more. And
the power it places in yourlhands can be put to work
quickly and easily.

Broad choice of software
Pre-programmed Solid State Software ' Com-

mand Modules - based on the same concept proven
in TI's programmable calculators and containing up
to 30k bytes of read-only memory - simply snap
into place and you're ready to go. There are more
than 40 of them. And over 400 more programs are
available in cassette and diskette formats. There's a
broad and fast-growing choice in the areas of engi-
neering, science, business, art, self-improvement

.. and entertainment.
Powerful programming capability

For your own programming, you'll find TI BASIC
is a rich and versatile language. It's powerful, yet
easy to learn and use. What's more, it's built right
into the Texas Instruments Home Computer.
Random-access memory supplied is 16k bytes (ex-
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Computer Science
& Electrical Engineering
Majors one

ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay
Area and.Austin, Texas seeks talented individuals
interested in:

SOFTWA
• Real-Time Distributed Computing
• Operatilg Systems
* Data Base Management Systems
v Data Communications
@ Diagnostics
* Electronic Mail
• Software Tosols: Compilers, Debuggers, etc.
* Test Engineering

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969, has grown
50% -100% each year and currently has 4400
employees. ROLM is the leading independent
supplier of computer controlled voice and data
business communications systems.
included in ROLM's outstanding benefits package
is a three month paid sabbatical after six years
(and every seven years thereafter), Company Paid
Tuition for graduate study at Stanford and other
area universities. Employees can take advantage
of flexible working hours to use ROLM's million
dollar recreational facility which includes tennis
courts, racquetball courts, basketball, exercise
room, volleyball, swimming pools, par course,
steam room and jacuzzi.
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Polar- Bears
By Robert E. Mallchlman Bob

in the

Mark Larow '82 broke a ten- the En
year record in the 50-meter Doran
freestyle. and Andy Renshaw '85 In the
snapped his own varsity record in conds,
the 200 butterfly as MIT blew condsDawso
Bowdoin out of the water Satur- thes0
day at the Alumni Pool. The the 50
Engineers bested the Polar Bears Schfl
in every race save one on their natiion~
way to winning 83-27. 200-m(

event
The slaughter began with the event

400 medley relay team of Larow, relay,
Robert Schoenlein '84, Rtenshaw, and Ri
and Joel Harris '83 placing first; The
Don Gillies '84 and Captain Bill cluded
Dawson '82 finishing one-two In dua IT
the grueling 1000 freestyle; and noted,
Harris winning the 200 freestyle. faced
Then Larow broke the 22.4- this ye,
second mark set in 1972 by Geof- is t~he
frey Morris '73, with a 22.343. pionshi

John Schmitz edged B3owdo~in's Ro
Kirk Hutchinson by 35!
hundredths of a second in an ex- The
citing 200 individual medley. New Ei

.year si
In the 200 butterfly, Renshaw rival ij

care from behind in the last half 16th, t,
lap to beat Hutchinson in 1:56.89, ranked
eclipsing his own mark of 1:58.48 predict,
set this January.- Renshaw will be third tf
going to the Nationals in both the there v
10 and 200-meter butterfly. with M

I
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XGM cars......··...:::.....··· ...::::::::;:::::::::::::;::like this
Chevrolet Cavalier.
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Weekend--- pmblem- wa

W~eke~td problem %#Aar

I

b Schroeder '82 took second
100 freestyle, the only race

ngineers did not win. Scott
n '84 thrashed his opponent

200 backstroke by 14 se-
;,and Schmitz came in I I se-

s ahead of teammates
on and Gillies as M IT swept
)0 freestyle.

ioenlein, who already has a
ral qualifying time in the
ieter breaststroke, won that
as expected. In the final
of the meet, the 400 free
Harris, Larow, Schroeder

tenshaw easily took first.

victory satisfacotrally con-
I a mixed-bag season of
meets at 4-4. It should be
though, that the Engineers
a much tougher schedule
,ar than last. The next stop
e New England Cham-
1ipS beginning Thursday,
1 4 at the University of
- Island.

team's performance at the
_nglands has improved each
;ince Coach Benedick's ar-
in 1976, when it. finished
to 1979 and 1980 when it
d sixth. This year Benedick

ts that "among the, say,
.hrough twelfth place teams
will be a real scramble,"
4IT somewhere in the pack.

We've got just the vehicle for your
weekend plans. You pay for gas and
return car to renting location. Rate
applies to car shown or similar-size
car, is non-discountable and subject
to change without notice. Specific
cars subject to availability. Rate
available from noon Thursday to
noon Monday.

Available at:
183 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass. .............
1663 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. ...
Westland Ave., Boston, Mass ...................

426-6830
661-8747
536-8871 -1)<
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in-Europe-yo could nntv there free-
these riddles) and uncover its key.

A e s f N 7r ~~~ 11..r~1~P~1 32
here each
lanks below
them rresWHAT AMl I?
key. As you

"gling Ithe
Send us
trip there, free.

My ampna is pavines,
)nom airfares My Word is chalk;
'outl ostel My discipline is mImecw,
or use 3'x 5' My eium is talk;
address. Mail
lk, CT 06852. My rese-Toir is history,
k poster as an M ygreatest lowe is trth;
often as you

My highest art is alchemy,
iation whose32212 by Where lead to gold is youth.
retwist restricted.
affidavit of eli-
days of receipt 5 13 4

se stamped
I Group, 16 (Answer to Week #2 Riddle: CLEF)

- -_ 

TO PLAY THE GAME:
Answer each of the riddles that will appear

week in February. Write your answer in the bI
each riddle. The letters with numbers below t
pond to the numbered spaces in the master i
fill in the letters of the master key, you will be
name and location Of a secret city in Europe.
the solution, and you and a friend could win a I
TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES:
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
2. Grand Prize consists of two regular round-trip eco
to the secret city, 30day Eurail passes, American AS
passes, two backpacks and $1000 in cash.
3. Cut out master key for use as official entry blank
card. Print your answer along with your name and a
to Secret City Sweepstakes,%O. Box 6018, Norwal
4. The first 1,000 correct respondents will receive a
entry prize.
5. All entries must be received by 3/15182. Enter as
wish, but each entry must be mailed separately.
6. A random drawing of all correct entries will be he
the Highland Group, an independent judging organ
decision is final.
7. Sweepstakes void where prohibited, taxed or oth
8. All potential winners may be required to sign an z
gibility to verify compljance with the rules within 301
of same. For a list o prize winners, send self-addre
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes clo Highland
Knight St., Norwalk, CT 06851.

i ROLM in
terature In

. -E77

__h

__llgY

~-7z:

......... .... . .; . .;... Iigeggaiieg

bISrS.u9/

If unable to attend an interview, send resume to:
Gibson Anderson, Manager, Recruiting & Training,
ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive, MIS 560.
Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer.

m .
k lib

_r9m PER DAY
UNLIMITED

FREE
MILEAGE

You deserve National attentionr"

1THt QlJESI (
-- SWIG

here a city
So unravel I

On Campus Interviews
Friday, February 26

Meet with working. software engineers from
the Placement Center. See our Company liti
the Placement Center.

GENeRAL fOOID5s INTeRNATIONAL COFFEES
0 CerwM QoFt Qeatlion 19W MAKE CiOOD COMPANY.

International Coffees are available at the Coop, MIT Student Center.
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By Eric R. Fleming
Despite a pair of incidents

which left the final outcome un-
determined (see related story). the
New England Division III Track
Championships provided action
and excitement from start to
finish.

As advertised, the battle for the
crown was waged between Tufts
and defending champion MIT.
The Jumbos moved to an early
lead on the strength of results in
the long jump and shop put
(where Tufts placed four of the
top six competitors), but M IT
stayed in the meet with balanced
efforts in several events.

All-American Paul Neves '83
led the Tech cause with two out-
standing wins. Neves won the

Lukas and Ken Kovach gained
second and sixth-place honors,
respectively in the 1000 meters.
Perhaps the most courageous ef-
fort of the afternoon came from
3000-meter star Bob Walsmley
'84, who ran despite a stress frac-
ture. Though second through the
first 1000 meters, the pain
showed, and he dropped back.
Walmsley did finish the race,
however.

MIT also won the 3200-meter
relay, setting a new facility record
of 7:52.34 in the process. This win
pulled the Engineers within a
point of Tufts, 104-103. The ques-
tion remains as to which team has
104, and- therefore, the cham-
pionship.

1500-meter run in a time of
3:55.54, then later tied an Athletic'
Center record in the 800 (1:56.21).
Dave Kieda '82, though upset in
the weight throw by Brandeis
Steve Mason, still took second
while teammate Pat Parris
finished sixth. Pole vaulter Mark
Dudley '83 finished fifth in his
event, and Joe Presing '84 took
second in the 55 high hurdles.

Martin Taylor '83 picked up
points in three events: long jump
(third), triple jump (first), and
high jump (a disputed second
place). Lance Parcer '84 ran a
strong second in the 400-meter
dash, and Ron Smith 584 hung on
to a fourth place finish in the 500.

Middle distance men Jeff
Tech photo by Ken Hughes
a meet vs. Bowdoin.
dash at the N. E. Div.

Lance Parker '84 crossing the finish line in
Parker earned second place in the 400-meter
III championships.

reflected this finish in the high
jump. However, later inspection
of the score sheet (used by the of-
ficial supervising the event)
showed that Taylor won second
place outright, on the basis of
fewer misses. Under the scoring
system used, the breaking of the
tie would have MIT as the win-
ner, 104 103.

Tufts maintained that since the
error (of which the same type of
which was found between
jumpers from Colby and Bates)
was found after the meet was
over, the announced result was
final, and the Jurnbos were still
the winner. MIT, however,
claimed that the announcement
was not officials and that results
from the score sheet were valid.

The Games Committee of the
meet ordered athletic officials of
Tufts and MIT to meet Sunday
afternoon to discuss grievances.
The two schools will present their
cases to the committee at its next
meeting this Friday. A decision
regarding the outcome will be
made at that time or a later date.

By Eric R. Fleming and Arthur
Lee

Saturday's New England Divi-
sion III Track Championships
ended in confusion and con-
troversy, as two incidents led to
postponement of a declaration of
the winner.

The first controversy arose out
of a disqualification of Salem
State in the distance medley relay
finals. A field referee ruled that a
Salem State relay team member
was not wearing an identical un-
iform, and thus was in violation
of meet rules. Because of this dis-
qualification, Salem State lost its
second place in the race, and MIT
was able to move up to sixth
place, a position which is awarded
one point in a championship
meet. The coach from Salem State
immediately appealed the ruling.

Meanwhile, the M IT track
team, which trailed throughout
the meet, came back to win the
last event, the 3200 meter relay
finals. At that time, the victory
gave MIT enoug~h points to tie

Tufts for the championship spot.
However, after a period of con-

fusion among the fans and some
discussion among the coaches and
jury of appeals, the appeals of-
ficials overruled the field referee
and reinstated Salem State into
second place in the distance
medley relay event. Therefore,
MIT lost the then needed point
for the crown. "I agree with the
referee's ruling that Salem State
was in violation," remarked
Coach Gordon Kelly of M IT,
"but of course, they had every
right to appeal the decision. I
would be embarrassed if we won
because of the violation. It was
just unfortunate that the decision
came so late and added more con-
fusion and drama to the finish."

The second and most impor-
tant dispute concerned the results'
in the high jump. The results sheet
prepared immediately after the
meet showed M IT's Martin
Taylor and Steve Sutherland of
Tufts tied for second at six feet,
seven inches. The announced final
score of Tufts 104, MIT 103

Tuesday, February 23, 1982

3:00 pm, Room 6-120

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING: Assume a highly
responsible role in assembly/test instruction, methods. pro-
cedure, equipment and technical interface. Be involved in sug-
gesting design changes to product engineering to achieve maxi-
mum manufacturing efficiency and vital product improvement.

QUALITY ENGINEERING: concentrate on the investiga-
tion of designs, monitor material handling method's and manu-
facturing processes.

COMPUTER SCIENCE: A challenging opportunity assisting
in software development. hardware/Software interface. pro-
gramming and related functions.

If you are unable to meet with us on the scheduled interview
date. please forward your resume to Ms. Donna Kornmueller.
STORAGE TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION. 2270 South 88th St..
MD #29. Dept. 1, Louisville. CO 80027. We are an equal oppor-
tunity employer.

Put yourself on the leading edge of technology with Storage
Technology Corporation. a rapidly growing major Fortune SOO
company and a leading manufacturer of high performance tape &
disk storage equipment. high speed line printers. telecommunica-
tions equipment and microtechnology. In just twelve short years
STC has earned an outstanding reputation for innovation and ad-
vanced technology simply because we encourage the indepen-
dent. creative contribution of our people. Now you can be a part
of this phenomenal growth and contribute to our success - and
yours!

ENGINEERING-
BS. MS & PhD

Electrical. Electronic. Mechanical, Industrial
COMPUTER SCIENCE

BS a MS
Stretch Your Mind & Your Horizons

In The Following Areas:

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT: Be totally involved in
original work leading to new product devices and/or machines.
Beginning with analytical work and/or modeling with hands-on
hardware exposure. most projects start from design stage to
completion and require critical interfacing with other engineering
groups.

PRODUCT ENGINEERING/DEVELOPMENT: Here
you would work with equipment and supporting hardware
and/or software programs in production. Your opportunity to
take an existing design and Improve it. An excellent opportunity
for engineers and technical persons to gain extensive knowledge
of our equipment in the shortest time possible.

Yl

We haul chealm:r

than U-hbaulS

Forall gou r moving relatcd

needs call us:

4923-8B78

A shadent-run enterprise

A_~~~~~~~~ 
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No winnrer in NoEo bad<
Never, Taybr lead sug@

CAREER SEMINARO~idds to noaet Friday

"THE COMPUTER
INDUSTRY IN ERMENT:

NEW TEClHNOLOGIES
AND NEW MARKETS"

DR. DENOS C. GAZIS

Assistant Director,

Computer Science Department,
Thomas J. Watson Research Center,

International Business Machines

In Golorado, There's Room rb Grow...
Straight b The U p.

- Caution.

Iuighn4Ed

on the loose!!!

Apollo Mlovers




